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About Us
Who we are: We are a group of artisans from around the world who
share a love for handcrafting eco friendly & all-natural toys, clothing, decor
and more for kids, and kids at heart.
Our mission: We’re committed to offering alternatives to mass
produced, plastic toys and we share a love for open-ended tools
to help kids discover what is new and interesting in the world. We
believe that it is best for children’s enviroment and what they wear to
be natural and safe.
Our products: You will find many items that are great for the
holidays as well as inspired by the seasons. In our diverse shops of our
team members you will find wonderful items for babies and kids of all
ages. Many of our sellers pride themsleves on offering open ended
items for both boys and girls.
For more information, to browse our current member shops, and to
access many wonderful articles and tutorials on our team blog, please
visit us at:
www.NaturalKidsTeam.com
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www.alkeldadolls.etsy.com

Alkelda Dolls

Embroidered wool felt figures
for use in nature table displays,
storytelling, and imaginative play.
B Father
Christmas is
eager to take part
in your household’s
festivities!

B

C

C A mininativity set for
nature tables or
Christmas display;
also suitable for
storytelling.
D Astronomy
Wizard Gnome
is dedicated to
aspiring star-gazers,
astrophysicists, or
cosmologists.

D
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E

E Sunbeam
and Cloud
Babies are nestled
in their cradles,
tucked cozily under a
wool blanket

www.armadillodreams.etsy.com

Armadillo Dreams
B

Waldorf inspired
handmade wooden
toys.

C

B Pretend
Makeup Play
Set consisting
of a wooden eye
shadow compact
and a wooden
lipstick.
C Acorn
Organic
Teether
D King and
Princess
Winter
E Robot Toy
F Tree Toy is
great for scenery!
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D

E

F

www.darialvovsky.etsy.com

Art of Felting

“I aspire to share my enthusiasm for the
beautiful way of the Waldorf education
which enhances the flow of loving
communication between children and their
parents and caretakers.”
B Print of an
original needle
felted wool painting
“The Forest
Children”

B

C

D Needle-felted
Deer is an ideal
item for needle-felted
animals’ collectors
and for those who
want adding some
coziness to their
home.

D

E
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C Adorable Little
Lamb can make
a great addition to
your nature table or
Nativity set

E Christmas
Tree Decoration

www.birchleafdesigns.etsy.com

Birchleaf Designs

Whimisical, natural wood
and fabric playthings and
housewares...made at home
in the woods - off the grid.
B “Wood Mojo”
is a natural wood
finish made from
beeswax and oils.

C

B

C A healing
bath for all kinds
of ailments. Good
for sores, cuts,
skin disorders and
for every woman
& newborn after
childbirth.
D Prayer Flags
Silk and Hemp

D
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E

E Play Silks
have endless
uses! Use them as
capes, costumes,
doll slings, flags,
blankets, curtains,
lamp shades, bug
nets, walls for forts,
rivers and forests for
pretend play, etc.

www.broodbaby.etsy.com

Brood Baby

Eco-friendly Heirloom Knits
and Vintage Decor for Baby.
B This sweet Fair
Isle Elephant
is just waiting to
oversee the nursery
and befriend your
equally sweet little
one.

B

C

C As precious as
it is practical, this
Organic Cotton
Baby Bunting
was hand-crafted
with comfort in mind.
D A recycled
Garnet Hill Fair
Isle wool sweater
is the perfect little
Storage Tote.

D
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E

E Pattern for
Aran Cabled
Bunting for
Baby

www.germandolls.etsy.com

GermanDolls

Natural Waldorf style toys,
dolls and doll clothing.
B 12 inch
Mermaid Doll
and Pocket
Merbaby

B

C

D
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E

C Waldorf
style Blanket
Dolls with little
knotted hands
that are perfect for
youngsters to put
their gums on.
D Cute Puppy
Pajamas made
to fit a 10 - 12 inch
waldorf style doll.
E Little Sooki
has mocha skin,
darkbrown almond
shaped eyes and a
red mouth. 12 inch
doll.

www.fairyfolk.etsy.com

Fairyfolk

Handmade Natural
Ornaments & Needle Felted
Home Decor
B DIY KIT
Christmas Tree
Bring the wonder
of nature into your
home with your very
own, handmade
felted treasures.

C

B

C Pastel Fairytale
Toadstool
Ornaments and
matching Acorn
Ornaments.
D Cute Owl has
two big eyes, and
such a wonderfully
surprised expression.
Comes in his own
little snug woolly
nest.

D
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E

E Dandelion
Necklace
delightful wearable
art for adults and
children.

www.feevertelaine.etsy.com

FeeVertelaine

Handmade Waldorf dolls and
natural toys ♥!
B Paper Doll
PDF includes 6
pages of colored
clothing and 5 pages
of black and white
clothing.

B

C

D
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E

C Sweet little
travelling
gnome family
house.
D Cuddly
Little Elf created
especially for babies
or young children,
but can be enjoyed
at all ages!!
E Diaper Bag
Set includes 5
different pieces...
everything that it
takes to change your
doll and there is a
little feeding bottle
too.

www.handmaidencanada.etsy.com

Handmaiden Canada

Naturally beautiful
handmade items for
the whole family
B Cosy
Woodland
Friends Baby
Blanket has
flannel on one side
and a high quality
woodland animal
cotton print on the
other.
C This sweet
Apron Knot
Dress is made with
high quality designer
fabrics, vintage lace,
and wooden buttons.

B

D Add a touch
of “pizazz” to your
little one’s outfit
with these brightly
coloured Designer
Bibs!

D
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C

www.mamawestwind.etsy.com

Mama West Wind

Waldorf inspired peg
doll creations. Ignite the
imagination & natural
storyteller in your child.
B Sweet little
Star Baby
Ornaments will
be a lovely addition
to your handmade
Christmas decor.

B

D
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C

E

C Gnome Baby
Necklace is
perfect to wear, hang
in a child’s room or
over a nature table.
D Waldorf
Birthday Ring
Prince or
Princess Dolls.
E This sweet
little Waldorf
inspired Family
would be perfect for
a tree house or doll
house.

www.muddyfeet.etsy.com

MudHollow

Natural handmade toys and children’s
products designed to delight and inspire
young hearts, souls and minds.
B Woodland
inspired Bowling
Set makes a great
party game or keeps
one little person
active and occupied!

C

C Little Felt
Animal Play Set
inspired by the book
“Any Room for Me?”
by Loek Koopmans.

B
D
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E

D Santa Claus,
Rudolph and
Reindeer 13
piece Marble
Shooting Target
and Wood Stacking
Toy.
E Tiny felt veggies
can be planted and
harvested over and
over in the Little
Felt Garden.

www.pailandpie.etsy.com

Pail and Pie

Preserving Natural Play with Play
Silks: Wool Knit Toys: Organic Fabric
Baggies: Vintage Toys: Wool Felt
Banners: Vintage Books and finds.
B Knit Fossils
for that fossil
loving child in your
life. Trilobite and
Ammonite.

B

C

D
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E

C Fabric
Baggies are
perfect for that quick
snack. Organic and
reusable.
D These Owls are
snuggly soft and knit
from 100% wool yarn
and have 100% wool
stuffing -- makes for
some sweet dreams
for you and your
kids.
E Rainbow set
of six 30x30
play silks to last
your child hours of
imaginative play.

www.sesameseeddesigns.etsy.com

Sesame Seed Designs

Eco friendly baby
hats, coffee sleeves,
pouches & more!
B Eco friendly,
Wool Pouch
is made from a
recycled sweater.

B
D

C
E

C Woodland
Bunny loves
hopping and playing
in the forest with
his friends. He likes
finding interesting
toadstools and
feeling the cool grass
underfoot.
D All natural, eco
friendly gnomes
love to have picnics
in the forest.
E Heirloom quality
Christmas
Advent
Calendar can be
reused year after
year.
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www.theenchantedcupboard.etsy.com

The Enchanted Cupboard

Handmade
Wooden Toy
and Cake
Toppers

B The Snow
Queen, who is ruler
over the snowflakes,
is seen where the
snowflakes cluster
the most.

B

C

C Natural
Wooden
Teething Ring
with Silk, dyed
with food grade
dyes, is a perfect 1st
toy for baby.
D Dollhouse
Dolls are made
from natural
materials and
clothing is hand
stitched using the
softest bamboo felt.

D
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E

E Sorting Men are
great for learning
color, sorting,
counting, and more.

www.willodel.etsy.com

Willodel

Natural Toys Gnome & Fairy
Homes & Things to Delight !
B Thatch
Cottage for elves,
gnomes, sprites,
fairies and all
manner of little ones
to call it their own.

B

D
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C

E

C Sweet,
adorable and
helpful Sequoia
Redwood
Gnome Family.
D Fairy of
Light helps with
celebration, bringing
her beautiful and
loving presence to
your home.
E The Windy
Willow Shop
is in a glade along
the Rushie River
amongst the Willow
stands and meadow
buttercups.

www.woolies.etsy.com

Woolies

Heirloom quality artisan stuffed
animals and dolls, naturally.

C

B Old Fashioned
Gnome - Elf Doll
C Perfect baby
shower gift; first
lovey for a newborn.
Star Baby does
not mind being
chewed a bit.

B
E

D
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D Earth Pony
“Jewel” is super soft
and squishy. She
has a wonderful long
turquoise mane and
tail, and wings! She
can fly!!
E This penguin
is always busy. Busy
Busy Busy. He’s
looking for his new
best friend that will
want to do stuff with
him.

www.ziezodesigns.etsy.com

ziezo Designs

Waldorf inspired creations.
B Waldorf-style
crown. Ideal for
a child’s birthday
celebration or to
enhance fantasy
play.

B C
E

D
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C Rainbow
Mini Silk for
decorating birthday
or nature tables,
play landscapes,
wrapping presents,
and so much more.
D Let your children
act out their fantasy
play with these 100%
Silk Butterfly
Wings.
E Reversible
Apron for children
to use in their play
kitchen, or assisting
a parent in the big
kitchen.

